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; TO LOSE HERRICKS
American Ambassador Has
Won Hse Heart? of the

Statesmen.

MUCH CURIOSITY AS
TO HIS SUCCESSOR

Fear» of Reactionaries and Cler-
ieaJs as to «Sharp's Free-

masonry Dispelled.
I By Cabla to Th« Tribune. ]

l*»rls. June »-Ambaasador Herrick.
who. with hla wife, Intonda to return to
the United State« at the end of July, wll!
probably coma hack later to take hla final
official farewell. Th« ambassador'« de¬
parture will b« deeply regrotted by all
with whom h« haa been brought In con¬
tact In Paris. Ambassador Herrick, al¬
though handicapped at the beginning of

¦journ her« by his limited knowl¬
edge of conversational French, has by hi*

raj qualities, frank and open-hearted
diplomatic methods, extreme tact and
t hough tfulnea«. won the hearts of th«
French statesmen, and hi« strong per¬
sonal friendship with President Polneare
ha* secured him e special end enviable
position here.
Ambassador and Mr«. Herrick will give

en Tvesdey « dinner to the presidents of
the Senate, of the Chamber of Deputies
«id of the Council of Minister«.Meaara.
Dubost. Deschanel and Vfvianl.and other
ministère and statesmen, followed by a
reception- Ambaeaador and Mr§. Herrick
have entertained French and American»
In a way worthy of the beet American
traditions of dignified hospitality.

Furthers American Ideaa.
Th* ambassador has always kept close

relations with th« leading personalities of
rench Academy, the Sorbonne and

the University of Paris, and is alwaye on

hand to further American ideas and
American enterprise* American students
in the Latin Quarter, as well as members
of the American Chamber of Commerce,

^the American Club and other public spir¬
ited institutions here all swear by Mr.
Herrick.
Much Interest and curiosity is ex¬

pressed her* concerning the personality
of William Sharp, the newly appointed

. sador, and a few faint nervous ap¬

prehensions in reactionary and Clerical
¿ in regard to his being a Free-

have been dispelled by explana¬
tions defining the enormous difference be-

twees Freemasonry in France and the
rotherhood In the United States

and other English-speaking countries.
Freerra.-onry. as it exists to-day in
Fraoce, quite different from American

.asonry, haa become to a large ex¬

tent a political and anti-Clerical organisa¬
tion and a party machine for electlon-

and log-rolling.
New Ambaaaador a Woodman.

The fact that the n«w American Am-

basiiidur is u Woodman will insure a

hearty welcome among the French land
owr-era agriculturists and farmer«, be-

they imagine that th« Woodmen
not merely a fraternal and b*»ne-

t.ciarv organization, but a national In¬
stitution for the preservation of forest«,
which Just now is a highly popular meas¬

ure In rural France.
It is interesting to note that the Lyons

newspapers, when Ambassador Herrick s

rucceaaor was announced, publlihed a

long sketch of John Sharp Williams, the

Iitmocratlc leader, in the belief that It

»as he who was to become American
Ambaaaador in Paris and a successor to

iJenJajnifn Franklin.

| NEW ROSTAND PLAY READY
Le Bartjy to Have Don Juan

Role Next Winter.
[By Cable to The Tribune.1

Paris. June 2ft.-Bdmond Rostand, fresh
from his hermitage at Cambo in the
P renées, has arrived In Paris to con¬

gratulate bin friend André Antoine and
to be present at the gala performance to¬

night at the Opéra, which will produce
close to S2O.000, enabling the retiring man¬

ager of the Théfitre de l'Odéon to devote
f to a revival of dramatic art.

Rostand stopped on his Journey to

?h«ike hands with and embrace Sarah
Bernhardt and transfer to her all his

rights in the moving plctur« productions
of "L'Aiglon." M. Rostand, who haa only
Just recovered Srom a severe attack of

l'.fl'ienta, says h« has finished his long
expected comedy, "La Dernière Nuit d«
l'on Juan," and says it will be brought
out next winter at the Théâtre d« la

Porte Saint-Martin, with M. Ije Bargy in
the part of Don Juan.
M. Rostand carefully keeps the secret

of his place of residence In Paris, wishing
to shun publicity and Interviews, but he
»US' unexpectedly met by the editor of
"Le Uaulols" at the house of a fellow
n.embtr of the Academy.
Maurice Rostand, the playwright's son,

l.aa finished three light comedies, one of
which haa been accepted by Sarah Bern¬
hardt for her theatre in l»aris. The other
two will be produced at the Theatre de
rAthénée.

vTREE SAVES'bALLOONISTS
Fall Meant Death Had Not

Branchei Intervened.
I Tribut;» 1

V balloon exploit
rivalling some, of the most fantastic ad¬
ventures of fiction has Just been re¬

corded at Charlevllle. Driven by a vlo-
wind, an aircraft which left Lou-

vlere, In Belgium, on Thursday, with
four aeronauts, was soon across the
French frontier In tho valley of the
Meuse, being almost lost to sight in the
air. The Immense gas bag began to give
trouble in the wood« of Hamtllons. near

Nouaan. A hasty Investigation developed
the fact that the valve had become de¬
tached, allowing the gas to escape. A
mpid descent to earth began and th«
aWloon flattened In the fort» of a para¬
fât«. The Saur men clun»; desperately
an« despairingly to th« balloon. In It«
äownwurd flight It struck a tree and the
.»an managed to scramble out and rind
.ttpport on the top of a large oak. There
"W hung to take their fill for a moment
°f their Joy at their narrow escape. They
.."Smbered down to earth and, happy at
^ng saved, executed a dance of Joy on

^* award, upon which, had th« accl-
.*nt happened an Instant sooner or an

[«.tant later, the'r bonea would have
¦*. «mgbed.

MYRON T. HERRICK.
American Ambassador In Paris.

PARIS FEARS MORE
STREET CAVE-INS

Blame Underground Works
.Trouble Along Course
of Old Branch of Seine.

[By Csbls to Th« Tribune. 1
Paris. Juno M..Parisians who have been

aw«d by the serle« of extraordinary
cav«.|n« of the streets during the week
ar« now seeking to fix tho responsibility
and at th« same time are wondering if
the«« accidents will not become the regu¬
lar thing, owing to the nature of the sub-
soil and the extensive underground con¬

struction. Paris Is declared to be honey¬
combed with conduits, catacombs, sewers,

etc., to the extent of one-third of Its sur¬

face, while the network of the subway
railroads has added to the strain.
A model of the underground works in

Paris, which might be considered as typi¬
cal of the conditions generally, shows at

cne section of the city a total of eleven

tunnels for the underground railways,
sewers, conduits and other sub-surface

necessities. It is this extensive work that

has caused many to feel that some parts
of the city, particularly where these
mains, etc., are laid, are none too secure.

The question Is being asked, "What will
be done to avoid similar catastrophes?"
Indeed the matter has already been

brought to the attention of Parliament,
ar.d the Socialists, always ready to seize
seme pretext to attack the government,
did not on this occasion overlook the op¬

portunity to makt political capital out of
the misfortune.
Some engineers are inclined to attribut«

the falling in of the streets to lack of

precautions when the underground rail¬
way construction was begun. However,
the opinion as to exactly what caused th«
catastrophe is ns greatly diversified now

as at the time of the first accident, and it

is thought that tnly an extensive inquiry
and investigation, which 1 as already be¬

gun, will reveal the true causes and result
In ample protection against a recurrence.

It is curious to note that all the sub¬
sidences took place along tue ancient bed
of a branch of the Seine, which in al¬
most prehistoric times left the existing
channel near the AusterllU Bridge, mee-t-

li g tt again at the Alma Bridg«. It is said
that this low level section of Pari* is par¬
ticularly friable and susceptible to Infil¬
tration. Every new movement of the soil
row arouses alarm, but the worst Is over,
in the opinion of the experts, unle-ss rain¬

falls of exceptional violence ensue.

HOW LÔNGCANYOU
KEEP CIGAR ALIGHT?

German Business Man Makes a

Record at 2 Hours, 46 Min¬
utes, 17 Seconds.

[From The Tribun« Correspondent.]
Berlin, June 11.There are world records

In everything, but the latest has been
achieved by a German at Frankfurt.
By a congress of smokers a special

trophy, consisting of a silver eagle, was

offered to the smoker who took the long¬
est Um« to turn a ci^ar Into ashes with¬
out letting it once go out. The competi¬
tion 0««mn at 11 o'clock at night, and
wry neatly 2<J0 people contested for tho
award. At midnight only twenty re¬

mained, ta« rest having regretfully fin¬

ished their weeds or having laid them to

rest in the ash tray for too long a period.
The rivals dropped out rapidly, and by

I o'clock only one smoker was left.Hen
Hens, a Saehsenhausen business man.

who actually puffed away In peace until

he perforce had to throw his diminutive
cigar stump away 2 hours 46 minutes and
II seconds after he had set light to it.

Herr Hens has therefore been proclaimed
smoker laureate.

CARICATURIST CLASHES
WITH FRENCH COSTUMIER

8em Accuses Paul Poiret of Ad¬
vocating the "Faux Chic"

in Color Contrasts.
[Hy Caet« t;> The Tribun*. 1

Paris. June 20..A brisk little tourna¬
ment of wit and repartee Is going on be¬
tween gem, the caricaturist, and Paul
Poiret. the Parisian costumier. Sem ae-

cuaes Poiret of disseminating the doc¬
trines of "faux chic." or perversive taste,
while the latter maintains that the artis¬
tic color contrasts which be utilise« and
develops in his gowns and mantles ere a

revival of the pure essenc« of grace and
good ta.ite.
In reply to gem's album. "Le Vrai et le

Faux Ofcle." ridiculing the latest Innova¬
tion of fashion, Paul Toiret is publishing
an album of sketches by the late Caran
I »'Adíe, and declare« that the eccentric
appearance often presented by women

of fashion is not due to the fashion«
themselves but to the ungainly figures of
those who wear them.

COSTUME DANCES
IN FRENCH SOCIETY

Egyptian Ball Given by
Comtesse Rene de Beam

for Charity.

AMERICAN HOSTESSES
ALSO TO THE FORE

Marquise de Oanay to Entertain
in Reproduction of Moorish

Palace of the Alhambra.
[By Cabla to The Tribune. 1

Paris, June 30..Among the most brilliant
social functions of the week was the
Egyptian ball given by Comteaao Ren* d«
Beam (n«*e de Béhague> for the benefit of
the Red Croas hospitals In th« Morocco
campaign. The costumes were al! accu¬
rate reproductions of Pharaonlc Egypt,
Including Joseph and Potlphar, the Kinga
Thothmes and Ka meses and also Moses.
A superb balb't of Ramesea returning

from victory whs danced by a dozen
young ladles, and a cotillon brought the
ball to an end shortly before sunrise.
Dances and reirptlons were given thin

week by Mrs. .lehn Munroe, fcfra «»rlswold
Qray, Mr. and Mr». John Dreist. Mrs.
Rutherfurd Stuywsant, whose guests
at dinner were Duchesse de La Roche¬
foucauld, Comtesse Nostlu. Ooggta and
Comtesse de Rougemont (née Clapp», Mrs.
Potter Palmer, Mr and Mrs. Roger Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lehr and Mrs.
Hamilton C'ary.
Among the latest arrivals In Paris are

Mr. and Mrs. Cornélius Vanderbilt, Miss
Grace Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Harry White, Miss
Priscllla White, Mr. and Mrs. William O.
Farlow, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Newton,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wadsworth and Mrs.
Robert Amory.
Great preparations are being made for

the charity ball of the Marquise d«
Ganay, to be given In the residence of
Fernand Schutr, which Is a reproduc¬
tion of the Moorish Palace of the Al¬
hambra, with Spanish gardens and ter¬

races. All the costumes must be Span¬
ish. Several groups will appear as liv¬

ing pictures of Velasques, Greco, Goya
and other works In the Prado Museum.
Old and modern Spanish dances will be
executed, Including the Cachuca, the
Sevillana, the Ganaderos and the Flam¬
enca; also a Creole dance by Mrs. Hart,
Mme. Hartado, Mlle. Gervex, Edward
Montgomery and Mr. Terry.

WORK FOR U'. S. CONSULS.
They Must Get Information At¬

taches Fail to Secure.
[By Cable to The Tribune. 1

Milan, Italy, June 2».«..As a result of a

circular from the State Department in
Washington American consuls In Europe
are on the watch for military and naval
information. In many Instances naval
and military attachés have been badly
beaten on information that should b« re¬

ported to Washington. #
When queried on th« »subject, some at«

tachés replied that it was Impossible to

cover every field. As a consequence, the
Btate Department has circularised all the
Duropean consulates, requesting American
officials to watch for Information of ser¬

vie« to the army and navy, and adding
that all expenses incurred In securing
«such Information would be paid by the
State Dopartmente.

TURKEY BACKS DOWN
Note from Constantinople So

Considered in Athens.
Constantinople, June 20..It was stated

on good authority here to-day that the
Turkish government had Instructed Its
minister in Athens to inform the Greek
government that Turkey was willing to

permit the return of Greek subjects who
had been compelled recently to leave
Turkish territory. The Ottoman govern-
ment was declared to be ready to grant
an indemnity for the losses sustained by
those who had been forced to quit their
houses during the recent anti-Greek dis¬
turbances and who In many cases had
left their entire belonging» behind them.

Athena, June 20..Official circles here are
of the opinion that the reply of the Turk¬
ish government to the Greek note regard-
ing the expulsion of Greek subjects from
Asia Minor shows a desire for a friendly
settlement of the dispute between the
two countries.
Tho general tenor of the note and of

the other communlcatlona made to Greece
by Turkey Is considered satisfactory as

an answer to the Greek demand for the
cessation of persecution by Immediate
efficacious measures.
Greece, it Is pointed out, will, however,

continue to insist on the repatriation of
the Greek refugees and also on the resto¬
ration of their property.

NAME BISMARCK CHOSEN
Kaiser's Word Awaited for New

German Liner.
Hamburg, June 20..Emperor William

to-day conferred the name of Bismarck,
chosen by himself, on the third vessel of
the Imperator class, which was launched
for the service of the Hamburg-American
Line. The new steamer Is almost an ex¬

act reproduction of the Vaterland, but
phe is air feet longer and has two more
boilers, Her plans call for a epeed of
m« knots, lut she is expected by her
constructors to do better than tills.
The greatest secrecy was preserved in

regard to the name until the moment of
launching, as it had been left to the
Emperor to choose what ahe should be
called. The choice of the name Bla-
marck will entail the renaming of one

of the older steamers of th« line. The
Bismarck will be ready for commission in
about fifteen months.

According to cabl« advices received yes¬

terday at the local office of the Hamburg-
American Line the launching of the Bia«

marck waa a success In every detail. Had
It not been for th« presence of mind of th«
German Emperor the bottle of champagne
thrust at the bow of the vessel would not

have been broken. The Countess Hanna
Bismarck, eldest granddaughter of Prince
Bismarck, did not put enough force into
her thrust at the steamship's bow and

the naming bottlo failed to break.
The vessel, which bad begun to move

rapidly, did not g*t away from the Em¬
peror, however, who, selling the bottle.
amaahed it hard against on« of the bow

platea near th« waterlln«
»

COUNTESS SIORAT.

'PYGMALION' STAYS
IN THE LIMELIGHT

Censor Taboos Word Used
by Abbey Theatre Play¬

ers of Ireland.

SELF-ADVERTISEMENT
FOR G. BERNARD SHAW

Gossip and Controversy Over
Eliza Doolittle's East End

Phraseology Revived.

[Prom Ths Tribuns Correnp^ndent]
London, June 13..Theatrical folk con¬

tinue to take a krfier interest in "Pyg¬
malion," or rather in the sanguinary
phrase for which that work has becom«

chiefly famous, than In any other recent

production.
Bernard Shaw seems to be able to get

the self-advertisement he confessedly
craves without the least effort on his

part. For instance, the gossip and con¬

troversy aroused by Eliza Doolittle's
East End phraseology was just beginning
to die down, when It was brought to life

all over again by the refusal of the
censor to permtt the use of the word

"bloody" In the production of "The Sup-
planters" by the Abbey Theatre player»
of Ireland. In that play, the author of

which is J. Bernard Mc«Jarthy, a rural

postman of County Cork, the much-
discussed word is used before "brat"
Why the censor should feel that "bloody
brat" Is more outrageous than "not

bloody likely'' is a dark mystery, not

only to American playgoers, but appar¬

ently to Londoners as well.
"From an Irish point of view." W. B.

Teats, the poet, tells "The Dally New»,,"
"the expression 'brat' without the adjec-
tlve is far more offensive than with it.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, I understand,
manages to put a great deal of fire into

the offending word, but apparently it is

one thing to appear In a Bernard Shaw

play und another to appear in a play by
i a rural postman from County Cork. In

my opinion, these things are vital to the
language, and it is unfortunate that some

of the latitude allowed to the ancient

I writers should not be permissible to-day.
It Is absolutely essential to literature to

get really vital sp.-cch on the stage, as

| distinguished from the empty language of

the modern theatre."
By way of giving the costers and other

denizens of Whltechapel an opportunity
to hear their own dialect uttered by one

I of England's greatest actresses, Sir Her-

bert Tree threw open Ills Majesty's The-

j atre to the "common people" last Bank
! Holiday, at prices ranging from 80 cent»

j to 6 cents. Naturally the house was

I crowded, and Sir Herbert expressed the

greatest satisfaction over his experiment.
'They were splendid!" he exclaimed.

"They rose to every point. The reception
was niBgnlflcent. Look at these returns.

The gallery holds lt>6.there were nearly
8u0 in it at the Bank Holiday matinee The

capacity nf the pit is 177 and at the 'peo¬
ple's performance" it held 2Û0. Splendid!
Splendid H"
Despito the acting manager'« sincere

enthusiasm, those who attended the pop¬
ular price matinee remarked that the
East End delegations were by no mean«

an pleas»*d at Bernard Shaw's employ¬
ment of the famous.or notorious.adjec¬
tive as the more fashionable audiences at

previous performance« had been. It would
seem that the costers and dustmen of
real Ufe were rather pained at finding
themselves so accurately reproducid on

the stage at a West End theatre, where

they had expected the language and de¬
meanor of "toffs" would prevail.

-» ¦ -

New Polar Expedition Planned.
Copenhagen. June ;'0.Ole Olsen, a Dan¬

ish millionaire, to-day undertook to

finance a new North Pole expedition
under the command of Knud Raamussen,
the Danish Arctic explorer. The expedi¬
tion probably will start for th« North
next summer, a base being established at

Cape York, Greenland.

Anarchists Bound for U. S.
Rome. June HO.A number of alleged

revolutionaries and anarchists, who ar«

being sought hy the Italian authorities In
connection with their participation in th«
recent note at the time of the general
strike, are r«ported to-day to have left
for America,

Earthquake in East Indies.
Batavia. Java, June 30. Several isl¬

ands to the north of British New Guinea
have been, devastated by earthquake and
storm, according to reports received her«
to-day. Hundred» of hou««e hav« col¬

lapsed and a number of natives w«r«

drowned

KIEL WEEK DRAWS
MANY FROM BERLIN

Presence of British Squad¬
ron Expected to Add

to Interest.

GERARDS WILL BE
MUCH IN EVIDENCE

American Ambassador To Be
Ouest of the Kaiser at

Diplomatic Dinner.

TBy Csbl« to The Tribun*, l
Berlin. June 20..Kiel week, which is ex-

pectod to be more than usually Interest¬
ing this year, is already drawing a large
part of society from Berlin. The regatta
ends the Berlin and Potsdam court season,

as the Kaiser always takes his summ«*r

cruises to Norway after the races. This
year It Is expected that a visit of a Brit¬
ish squadron of four Dreadnoughts and
four protected cruisers and Winston

«Thurchill to Kiel will add greatly to the
excitement and interest of the occasion.
A great programmo of festivities Is

planned fbr the Britta!, admiral and offi¬
cers on the yacht Hohenzollern. The

streets of Kiel are already decorated, and
one sees German anil British flcgs fes¬
tooned together over many buildings,
which would have been unbelievable two

years ago.
Many Americans «re expected at Kiel in

regatta week, and the whole diplomatic
corps will take up Its residence there.
Ambassador and Mrs. Gerard will be

guests on Allison Armour's yacht. Am¬
bassador Gerard will be the Kaiser's guest
at a diplomatic dinner on June 2-i, and
the diplomatic corps has been invited to

witness the Inauguration of the enlarged
Kaiser Wilhelm Canal from the Imperial
yacht.
Countes'i Sigray, who for several weeks

has been at Berlin with. Mrs. Gerard,
«ailed this week. Glullo Gattl-Casazza
has returned from Leipslc, where he

visited hi« brother. He will go to Italy
to finish the summer at the family home
near Milan.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Lendran McFarland,

of New York, arrived thla week. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Russell Grace motored this week
to Berlin from Baden-Baden. Mrs. Will-
lam S. Bliss and Mrs. H. P. Collins, of
New York, arrived this week. William
S. Pox, director cf the Brooklyn Insti¬
tute Museum, Is at the Hotel Bristol.
Among the guests at the Adlon are Mrs.

Hubert Foot«, Miss Hatch, of New Ro¬
chelle, and E. E. Pratt, of New York.
At the Kalserhof are 8. F. Taylor, Mr.

and Mrs. O. Rees, Mrs. J. H. Coman and
Mr«. A. J. Nelson, all of New York.
Registered at the Esplanade are Mr.

and Mrs. William V. Martin. Horace An¬
drews and family, John J. Knox, Mrs.
R. B. Klmball and H. Taylor and family,
all of New York.

s

ACTORS SHOW HOW
WORLD IS DECEIVED

Too Realistic "Performance"
Oiven in Hall of Oerman

Village Inn.
(Trom The Tribun« «Correspondent. 1

Berlin. June IL.Posters stuck up all
over the village of Dahldorf, near Halle,
recently announced "How the World Is

Deceived." About midday five actors ap¬
peared at the large hall of the village Inn,
where the performance was to be given,
and after disposing of a five-course
luncheon spent the afternoon in rehears¬
ing and arranging the properties.
At the appointed hour the hall wae well

filled, and the people waited very patient¬
ly for at least thirty minutes. Noise«
from behind the curtain seamed to
promise an early beginning, and when the
limelight was turned on the promise
seemed still nearer the fulfilment. But
the delay continued, and th« audience
grew Impatient, some of the members
peeping behind the scenes and others
going to tho door to see the manager.
There was no manager and there waa no

one behind the scenes. The five actors
had given a too realistic version of "How
the World Is Deceived." and were now
many miles away, with all the receipts
in their pockets.

«

PROPHECY CREATES
UNEASINESS IN JAPAN

Nation Foresees Probability of
Having to Pace Whole White

Race in Battle.
(From Th« Tribune Correspondent.]

Tokio, -May 30.The recent announce¬
ment made by Sir Ian Hamilton, Inspec¬
tor General of the oversea forces at
Washington, New Zealand, that the Pa¬
cific was the meeting »/round of conti¬
nents, where It weuld be decided whether
Asiatice or Europeans aere going to
guide the destinies of the world, has
caused quite a bit of uneasiness in
Japan.

It appears that the declaration by
Count Okutna. the new Japanese Pre¬
mier, on th« benefit« of the Anglo-Jap-

iane*«e alliance has not entirely dispelled
thin uneasiness. "Nlchi-Nlchi," one of
the leading Tokio papers, stabs that the
Japan««« must prepare to stand alone
and face the whit« raced In battle, and
that they must Inform the other Asiatics
Of tk« "lVariul consequences of the prej-
udice and unrighteous attitude of the
white men.'' Asia, it is pointed out.
mudt be prepared to co-operate with
Japan for common defence.

SHAMROCK IV NOW
FASTER THAN EVER

Lipton Challenger, with Cutter
Rig, Outpaces the Older

Shamrock.
Southampton, June ».-Shamrock IV

showed a fine turn of speed In her first
spin to-day since har rig was chang*d
from that of a sloop to that of a cutter.
8ir Thomas Upton's new challenger ior

the America's Cup quite outpaced the old¬
er Shamrock in a good breeze. The
changes in her canvas and the reduction
of the amount of lead in her keel greatly
dlmlniahed her stiffness and increased
har pace. She tailed without a centre¬
board, but this can be rf-ügeed in a few
minute« If thought adv/ bis «ur* "

GRAND DUKE OF MECKLENBURG-
KTRELITZ.

Europe's newest ruling prince.

GERMANS ORGANIZE
BIG FAIR EXHIBIT

Many Municipalities, Including
Berlin and Bremen, To Be

Officially Represented.
[By Cabte to The Tribune. 1

Berlin, June 20..Consul Schilling, presi¬
dent of the German Department of the

Panama Exposition, end Waiter W.

Schultz, of San Francisco, who haa come

to Berlin to ba secretary general of the

German Panama Committee, are delight¬
ed with the s'-bstantial response to their
efforts to' get together a representative
German exhibit, anticipations In the mat¬
ter having been far exceeded.
Perhaps the most conspicuous decision

Is that many German municipalities will
be officially represented, Including Ber¬
lin. Heidelberg, Htldeshelm ami many
other cities, as well as watering places
represented by models of typically mod¬
ern or picturesque old buildings.
Berlin will show the Reichstag and

other famous buildings, and Dresden will
show Its royal opera house and new city
hall, which latter Is a striking example of
modern German architecture. Bremen
will show its harbor and Its system of
welfare work among the sailors, and
Hlldeshelm will show Its plcturesqu« old
market place. There will also be a fine
collection of Dresden porcelain among
the exhibits.
A German section from the exhibition

of books and graphic art now in prog¬
ress in Leipsic will go to San Francisco,
while there will be a large representa¬
tive art exhibit proper, under the chair¬
manship of Herr von Baltazzl, president
of the Society for German Art Abroad.
Former Minister of State von Hentig.

president of the Society of Germans
Abroad, which has 60,000 members, is ar¬

ranging a tour of several thousand per¬
sons to visit the exhibition .and subse¬
quently to tour America to bring about
closer and better relations between
America and Germany.

BRAIN INJURED;
NO ILL EFFECTS

Rock Extracted from Skull, Miner
at Once Gets Married and

Sails Away.
fFrom The Tribune Correapondent.1

London, June 13..A very interesting
operation has Just been performed at

"Bart's," as St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Is colloquially known. A piece of rock,

an Inch and a quarter by one inch in size,
was successfully removed from the brain
of a young Australian miner, leaving the

patient little the worse for hi» experience
except for partial blindness In one eye.
The young miner had been tho victim

of an explosion, and the rock had been
embedded in his skull and had lacerated
the cerebrum. The operating surgeon

pulled the eye downwards and upwards
and far toward the left ear, and even

then so large was the fragment of rock
that there was great difficulty In with¬
drawing it from the orbit of the eye.
What astonished the surgeon most was

not only that the young miner survived
the operation, but that, although Ids brain
was considerably lacerated, he suffered no

headaches or other nervous rymptoms.
After the patient, a young giant of

twenty-three, got out of the hospital h«
took a streetcar for a suburb, got mar¬

ried, and left for Australia three days
later, to return to his work In the minea.

francThönors artist
Pari.--, June 30..Tho French government

haa accorded to Oeorge Howlund, s Han
York artist, the distinction of buying and

placing In the gallery of the Luxembourg
his picture. "La Route."
This work, which critics have pro¬

nounced a fine handling of a roadside
Bcene, had received honorable mention by
the Salon of French Artists. Mr. How-
land was a pupil of Benjamin Constant,
Jean Paul Laurena and Raphael Collin.

a

Duchess of Marlborough
to Pass Summer at Newport

[By Cebi« tu The Tribuna ]
London, Juna 30..Driven out of London

by the deadly dulness of the season, th«
Duchess of Marlborough left Euaton this
morning en th« Aquitanla boat train. She
will spend moat of her tim« at Newport
as a guest of the Vanderbtlts, and expects
to Interest herself In certain phases of the
American suffragist movement, particu¬
larly in municipal matters. Only a maid
¡«¿»accompanying her.
Other prominent persons sailing on the

Aquitanla are Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Ise'.in, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. James and
their daughters, Helen and Eunice. Mrs.
William Dupont and Mr. «ad Mra. Jess«
I. Straus, with their three children.

MUTANTS SCARE
THE LONDON PRESS

Police on Guard to Keep
Dreaded Suffragettes

from Offices.

EXTRA PRECAUTIONS
BY"THE STANDARD

Its "Let Them Dier Editorial
Makes It a Special Target

for "Wild Women."
(Prom The Trlbtin« C*orr.pona.tl

London. Jur« IS..-Th« bittern««« dis¬
played by th« London press toward th«
militant suffragette movement ha« re¬

sulted In many F1««t st newspaper
offices being practically In a «tat« of

sieg«, with police, oonstanUy guarding
their doors.

Its publication ef an editorial headed
"Let Them Die!" and the strong popular
movement «gainst forcible feeding or the
granting of liberty to suffragette« under
the cat and mouse art, caused by that
editorial, haa mad« 'Th« Standar*" a

particular target of certain "wild wom¬
en" of the Women's Social and Political
Union. At several public meetings of
Mrs. Pankhurst's organization open
threats of horsewhipping and «Ten of
lynching the editor of "The Standard''
have been uttered, and It Is a conserva
the statement to describe the editorial
offices of that newspaper as being fruit«
as carefully guarded as Buckingham Pal¬
ace Two constables hav« been ««signed
to continuous sentry duty at the entrance
In Shoe Lane, and arrangements have
been made for the hurried summoning of
a large body of pello« should any dis¬
turbance axis«.
Unless known to th« guardians, a wom¬

an has little more chance of entering th«
offlc«« than «he would have of getting
Into the National Gallery. Should she
escape the watchfulness of th« police
ehe would find herself confronted up ono
flight of stairs by a squad of so-called
office^ boys, who «re muscular young
men. quit« ready to fling through the
window any person remotely resembling
a militant.

Contributor« Mad« Known.
It was "The Standard." too. that ob¬

tained exclusively and published, to the
great distress of the W. 8. P. U., th«
names of prominent subscribers to that
organisation, among whom were Prin¬
cess Sophia de Leep Singh, Princess
Katherine de Leep Singh, the Bishop of
London, Lady Wolseley, Sir Johnston*
Forbes-Robertson, Lady Lely, the Rev.
Canon Grant, Mrs. C. Pelham Humham,
Mrs. Douglas Hamilton, th« R«v. H. K.
Hop« and the Rev. N. K. McKenzie.

It is understood that a great many
other distinguished persons have con¬

tributed to the militant caus« under as¬

sumed names, possibly with a view to
avoiding molestation by the "fur'.es."
In oth«r secret suffragette crusade

memoranda notes were found dealing
with the manner in which certain news¬
paper offices could be burned, and a dia¬
gram of "The Standard" offico had been
drawn up under the caption, "Easy of
entry."
The editorial published by "Th« Stand¬

ard" of June 8 is generally regarded as

having been the most provocative de¬
nunciation of th« suffragettes that has
yet appeared, and despite its appeal to

mob violence it has received widespread
indorsement.

"Let Th--m Die" Indorsed.
Among the many interviews obtained

by "The Standard" there wa« only on«

in which opposition to the "let them die"
Idea was expressed. Here «re a few of
the opinions of prominent persons:
Sir E. Almroth Wright-I think every

one is of on« mind on the matter.
Miss Llllah McCarthy. actress-Allow

women to starve? I never heard any¬

thing so horrible and ghastly in my life.
"Why not comnslt open murder and eu«

"their throats, and make no bones about

It? Tho very Idea turn« m« stone cold.
8lr Philip Burne-Jones.I consider that

the suffragists are now such enemies of

society that if they choose to hunger
strike I should let them die. I should
place plenty of food near them, anl then
Bummon to the prison their fathers, moth¬
ers and «later« and any other relattvea
and admit them to the cell. If the women

still continu« to refus« food I believe
that the majority of people ere beginning
to think that the law had better take its
course
The Rev. A. J. Waldron. vicar of Brix-

ton.I do not believe In forcible feeding.
I think the women, if they refuse food,
should be allowed to die.
W. H. Dickinson, at P..In my opinion

It ia an impossible« suggestion. I do not
see how any government could authoru'
any woman to starve. What Is more, I

do not think it would have any effect.
Women seem sufficiently reeolut« In this
matter to go to any extreme.
Marchioness Townshend.I am a «uffr.«

gist, although I am not a militant. But
I do not think any good can accrue to the
cause by starving one's self. I would
suggest to these women that they fhould
not continue this particular form of
breaking the law, but rather that they
should keep themselves in the best of
Health, In order to think out legitimate
and sensible ways of obtaining the vote.
Father Bernard Vaughan.There h

nothing ethically wrong in letting them
die. Let th«m start at once and mak»
up for lost tim<.
Lady Cowdray.I consider forcible fee»l

ing a disgrace to any civilised country.
llamar Greenwood, M. P.-I think it

fair to «ay that legislation Is essential If
any change is to be mad« in th« treat¬
ment of suffragists. But, to my mind,
long before legislation could be got
through you will And that the British
public will tak« th« law in thslr own

hands, and that the suffragists will not
be allowed to make any public disturb¬
ance.

Pope Receives American Bishop
Rome. Jun« 20..The Right Re«. James

J. Hartley, bishop of Cofurnbua. Ohio.
was received In audienc« today by the
Pope.

_


